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Thousands in Philadelphia

Join Strikers

FIGURES WIDELY

Union Men Say 100000 While

Police Place It at 20000

Unbiased Observers Believe 4000O

Will Answer Summon This Morn-

ing State Troops Ready to
and Rush to Scene of Strife

Company Declines to Recede and
Outcome of Day Is Awaited

Philadelphia March 5 The

unions in sympathy with the car

men struck at midnight last night
Simultaneously it became known

that every National Guard Regi

ment of Pennsylvania has received

orders to be ready to entrain for
Philadelphia at an hours notice

Clay head of the police force

denies ij It happens however to
be true

It seems likely that 40000 men
of a hundred different trades will
not show up for work this morn-

ing The labor leaders are shout-

ing exultantly that 100000 men
have lined up with the striking
motormen and conductors The
police canvassers make the figure
less than 20000 An impartial es

timate is 40000 a little more or a
little less

OUTLOOK IS 03IIXQUS
The outlook ft omteMM mn to Ore

most chearfal obgerroa SB much bitter-
ness hag few days
that the people of Philadelphia are pre-
paring for any An
hours walk In Baettam of th eifcy such
as Kensington where the feeling asaiaat
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit is most
intense is saHteteat for any one to un-

derstand what is smouldering
Crowd In Ugly Mood

Kensington where twothlrda of the
union man reside will be the seat of
trouble The streets are crowded with
strikers and their hangerson They
spend part of their time in the corner
saloons the oUter part in standing on
the street corners and cursing the non
union car crews The police are pre-
paring tot a riot at the very outset

The first disorder for several days
late last night in Frankford and

Kensington The Rapid Transit Company
which bad run more than 1000 cars in
the dayUme kept over OCQ In service up
to midnight A doaen cars were stoned
Half a dozen persons were struck and
Injured-

A man named William Drexler while
resisting a policeman was shot in the
stomach and probably fatally hurt
Crowds persisted In forming on the streets
in these sections and were broken up with
difficulty The attitude of the crowds
was ugly and vicious

Plan Moss Meeting
The committee of ten of the Central

Labor Union Issued a call to all union
men last night to assemble for a peace
able demonstration at 3 oclock this aft
ernoon in Independence Square The
committee counts on 3500 men to attend
the meeting

Henry Clay director of public safety
has forbidden the meetIng He said to
night that there would be 1000 policemen-
in Independence Square this afternoon
and that these men would have orders to
club the heads off any men who attempt
ed to gather in the square Clay was
angry and emphatic He said that it
there had to be a showdown it might
as well come quick

The Central Labor I iion committee de-

clined to rescind the order for a meeting
The order stands It remains to be seen
merely how many strikers will drift to
the neighborhood of Independence Han
and how far the police will go in hand
ling them

Riots Sure to Come
The labor bosses spread the promise

late last night that no union man would
throw a brick or participate In any re-

sistance to the police or the military
The promise was accepted for just what
it is worth With 40000 men idle and
sore because they were drawn Into a
general strike no one supposes that tho
leaders can keep the peace It
had confidence In the police force the
prospect would not be so unpleasant

Continued on Page Column 4

Japans Reply Courteous
Tokyo March 4 Ambassador OBrien

has received the foreign offices acknowl-
edgment of the American State Depart-
ments assurances of friendly and dlsin
terested motives and no ulterior design-
In the Slanchurlan proposal for the neu
trallzUtion of the railroads Japans re
ply Is in most courteous terms

Seamens Strike About Over
Manila March 4The strike of the

Seamens Union Is practically over A
majority of the sailors have returned to
work and four steamships cleared today
The police have been withdrawn from
the other vessels

Favor Income Tax
Guthrle Okla March 4Both houses

of the Oklahoma legislature ratified the
Constitution
Income tax amendment to tho Federal
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
weather and mild temperature to
day and probably tomorrow
light variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pa ure
Philadelphia Strike Grows

Postal Bill Up In Senate
Aid tor District Pensioners
Taft Lauds Y M C A

3 Former Police Chief
Indian Ranch Fight Won

8Ohlo Condition Pleases Bills
of Day In Congress

PlnohotBalllnger Row
Quarrel Over Peary
Society
Opora in English Wanted

6Bdltorlal
7In World of Women
8 Sporting
0 Dally Court Review

Senator Gordon Clubs Guest
IDIndians Die by Gas

Retrocession Law Held Valid
Presbyterians to Build Church

News of the Churches
13 Markets

Weekly Review
Atkinson Sees a Plague

TAFT IBS TEST

Nations Join in Praising
Spread of Influence

BRYCE AMONG SPEAKERS

Ministers of Sweden and China

Guests

Tenth Annual Dinner of Twenty
fonrhonradny Club at Rnusch
ers Attended l y Many Association
Workers and Indorsement of Dis-

tinguished Guests Give It Unusual

Importance as a Memorable Event

Four nations indorsod the Young Mens
CHrtsHttf Ijest night saihan

President Taft Ambasadf Bryc of

Great Britain Minister Herman de Lager
crantz of Sweden and Minister Chang

Yin Tang of China guests ot honor
at tin tenth anniversary dlnnor or the
Twentyfourhouraday Club at Rau

The three former and Rev Dr J
Stevenson of Baltimore and Presi

dent George Otis Smith of the Washing
ton association spoke

More than 150 members of the club
wer present

President Taft declared that If the
latest experiment of the Y M C A
proves successful the Association will

reach 5006 sailors in the United States
navy

Moral Effect in
We have just placed a secretary of

the Young Mens Christian Association on
one of our greatest battle ships he said

He Is working quietly he Is not making
any fuss he is not soliciting sUbserIp
tions for a building on the ship but he
Is doing business he is commending him
self to all the officers and all the men and
certainly the result of the experiment
will be most interesting to see how the
association can work with the rest of our
sailors

It is a groat field that Is opening up
If we can use your association in order
to give the men a Christian Club Associa-
tion on board every naval vessel of the
United States In the army of course
the Young Mens Christian Association
is an old story And so it is with every
governmental have always
been glad and always will be glad to
summon to our aid the young men who
are devoting their lives to this work and
who are giving twentyfour hours a day
to the elevation of the human race

Draws Humorous Parallel
I dont know much about the early life

of the Young Mens Christian Associa-

tion said the President but If they had
such a first year as I have had they
learned a good deal You call this a
Twentyfourhouraday Club I dont
know of any other institution that is en-

titled to bear that name except possibly
the Presidency Other offices can be filled
by a number of different people but as
long as the President Is alive and kick
Ing It is twentyfour hours a day with
him

I had the pleasure of being In Shang-

hai when the great and beautiful build-
Ing there for Chinamen was dedicated
Indeed I took part in the ceremony and
sat on the dais with a number of promi-

nent Chinese officials who were not
Christians but who were there to testify
to the wonderful work that the associa
tion had done

Ambassador Bryce Speaks
Rev Samuel H Greene opened the ban-

quet with an invocation and about 930
oclock Toastmaster Smith called upon
Ambassador Bryce for the first address

Describing the early efforts and fail-
ures of foreign missions of every civilized
nation the BrItU h Ambassador said the
chief fault of the first attempts to evan
gelize the world had met With defeat be
cause unwise methods had been employed

The regular missions he said ap-

proach natives In a different way from
the way you do The Y A

to find an easier and more natural
approach through reaching the educated
classes Now to approach such people
as the Japanese and Chinese or our na-

tives of India you must be respectful-
not forgetting that they represent an
older civilization than yours You must
approach them as you would that they
should approach you

It Is very Important that you appeal to
the educated and enlightened class
people who are as Intelligent as you and

Continued on Page O Column 3
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LEADERS liNE UP

Five Democrats May Aid to

Pass Smoot Amendment
V

ThREAT OFLA FOLLETPE-

t

Halts Action with Promise to

Speak All Nigktl-

ayner Makes Bitter Attack on
BurTcett Ridicules the JVebrasknna
Speech on Measure iw Which lie
Said the Belief of Congress Set-

tles Constitutionality Hoot De-

clares the Defeat of Smoot

Republican leaders in the Senate folt
last night that they have the situation
In regard to the postal savings bank bill

well In hand and that the bill will be
passed today

As of old the Democrats will pull the
Republican chestnuts from the fire On

Thursday the Democrats In

the Senate voted solidly with the RB

publican insurgents and several other Re-

publicans who heretofore have stood by
the organization and the combination

had control of the situation as
regards pending amendments to the bill

The organization leaders were consid-

erably alarmed over the prospect but
last night they have counted noses and
said that the Cummins amendment ad
vocated by the insurgents will be de-

feated the Smoot amendment passed and
the bill finally accepted

It Is understood that at least five Demo-

crats have signified their Intention 1C

necessary of voting for the Smoot amend-
ment which is supported by the admin
istration and against the amendment in-

troduced by Insurgent Cummins None
of those Democrats will vote for the bill
itself but it is believed that if the tangle
over the amendments is straightened out
to the satisfaction of the administration
most of the Republicans who have balked
will feel obliged to vote for the bill

Threat of La Follette
The Republican leaders were ready to

put the amendments and the bill itself
to a vote late yesterday afternoon but
Senater La Follette served notice oir
them that if they attempted to 3o this
he would ppaak all night

VVnat Senator La Follette purpose
was in insisting on a postponement of
the vote can only be surmised It Is
supposed that the Insurgents knowing
that the Republican organization has the
votes to put the measure through are
playing for time In which to lay further
plans It was said in fact that the
insurgents will introduce another amend-
ment If the Cummins amendment Is voted
down

Senator La Follette is said to be prim
ing himself for a speech and it Is likely
that he will deliver it today The skir-
mish over the postal savings bank bill
has had the effect of bringing the in
surgtnte In the Senate more clearly Into
light and has enabled President Taft
to judge more accurately of ther pur-
poses and intentions toward his admin-
Istration

Senator Rayner of Maryland took
during the six hours debate on

the bill to pay his respects in no uncer

Continued on Pose 3 Column S

MAY AVERT B 0 CLASH

Federal Arbitrators Hopeful of
Peace nt Baltimore

Baltimore March 4 A new proposal
Is understood to have been made by the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company-
to the trainmen and conductors through
Judge Knapp of the Interstate Com-

merce Commission and Commissioner of
Labor Nelll The mediators have been
conferring throughout today first meet
ing the trainmen and then the railroad
people After leaving the latter they
returned to the trainmen and remained-
In session for some time It is assumed
that they met with encouragement for
they announced that they would return
again tomorrow

President Willard declined to give any
information as to the compromise but
said he regarded the outlook as favor-
able Neither would the mediators dis-

cuss the matter They said the confer-
ence would be resumed tomorrow and
until then nothing could be given out

About the only definite thing accom
pUshed today was the extension of the
time by the trainmen who had named U
oclock today for the time limit The
brotherhood chieftains said this evening
that the whole matter now rested with
the Federal arbitrators

UNION MASS MEETING

Congressman and Clergy to Discuss
Gallinger Bill

Representative W F Bennet of New
York and other members of the House
will address a union mass meeting to be
held in the Interest of temperance legisla-
tion at the Luther Place Memorial
Church at 3 p m tomorrow Mrs Mar
garet Dye Ellis and several clergymen
will also speak

The fGalinger bill will be the principal
topic for the address

John Walter Succe as Father
London March 4 John Walter has

been elected chairman of the board of
directors of the Times In succession to
his father Arthur Fraser Walter who
died on February 22 last

Twins Make It Eighteen
Spedil to The Washington Herald

Fairmont W Va March the
arrival of twin sons at the home of Mr
and Mrs Bicker at Watson the mother
and father became the parents of

children eleven girls and seven
The mother is thirtyseven years of age

Fresh Fragrant Double Violets C c
bunch grown Blacklstone 14 II
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SOMEFOOD FOR THOUGHT

WOMEN GAMBLING

AT FRENCH LICK

Startling Testimony Regard
ing laggarts Hotel

Paoli Ind March 4 Testimony as to

gambling at Tom Taggarts hotel at
French Lick was given in the suit of the
State today by Harry Miller and Rob
ert Machan both of whom were sent to
the resort by Gov Hanly to gather evi

Another important witness was
Biv Dr Holt of Kvansvllle who testi-

fied that he had eeen a nnmbr of women
gambling A fcanker of French Lick tes-

tified that the reputation of Taggarts
hotel was that of a gambling house

Mr Miller tststlfled that he was at the
hotel for thirty days and during that
time all kinds of gambling was in

openly He described the furnish
ings of the rooms gambling para-
phernalia and the slot machines and
spoke of the big bats that were made and
the heavy lowes by patrons at the rou-

lette table
Testimony was offered to show that

Taggart was president and general man-
ager of the hotel company that he

a salary of 6000 a year and that
he signed the leases to the Casino under
which Al Brown and others conducted
tho gambling Rev Mr Holt swore that
he saw fifty or more women gambling-
in the Casino at different times and that
the play was at times for what he re-

garded as very large stakes The women
wore expensively gowned said the min-

ister and seemed to be able to lose
money None ot them complained of
their losses as far as he knew

BREAKS WORLDS RECORD

Fnrman Carries Two Passengers at
Fifty Miles an Hour

Paris March 4 Henry Farman made
another worlds record at Mourmelon to
day at the same time proving the em
ciency of a new type of aeroplane of his
own Invention With two passengers be-

sides considerable dead weight the avia
tor flew fourteen miles in 16 minutes S5

seconds which Is equivalent to about
fifty miles an hour

It was known that Farman was build
Ing a new machine but Its design was
kept secret Hence there was much curi-
osity to see it and there was much critl

when It was brought from its shed
It combines features of the monoplane
and biplane The top main plane is con-

siderably longer than the underplanes
while the tail Is of the monoplane type

A strong gusty wind was blowing at
6 p m when the passengers one of
whom was Mme Franck embarked with
Farman The machine rose with extreme
ease and Farman controlled it as If he
had never used another Vandenborn rose
at the same time In his own machine and
tried to race with Farman but he was
left far behind The superiority of the
new machine compared with Farmans
old biplane was shown by the fact that
the latter at Rhelms only made seven
miles in sixteen minutes

Makes Million with 50O
Pueblo Mexico March A Mo

Gluckey an American railroad conductor-
In Mexico who bought a mining claim
near here three years ago for 500 has
cleaned up profits on ore shipments
amounting to 1000000 gold during that
time He has loft here with the money
for the United States where he says he
will Invest

Another Train Wrecked
Spokane Wash March second

section of the Northern Pacific west
bound passenger train No 7 was ditched
just east of Eddy Mont today Several
passengers and trainmen were injured
Tho baggage car was burned

Mrs Roosevelt Sails
Naples March 4 Mrs Roosevelt and

her daughter Ethel sailed hence today
on the steamer Schleswl for Alexandria
Egypt en route to meet Col Roosevelt
at Khartoum

At Today
Large rale of furniture rugs personal

Sloans 1407 G st today beginning
at 10 oclock
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WOUNDS FOUR MEN

Merchant Shoots Prominent State

and County Officials

Raleigh C March reached
Raleigh tonight announcing the shooting-

of State Senator E I Travis of Halifax
and Paul KItchIn brother of Gov Kitch
In at Scotland Neck N C late this
afternoon

The shooting was done by B E Powell-

a merchant there and he also Shot and
wounded the sheriff of Halifax County

and Chief of Police W Dunn of Scot-

land Neck
Powell escaped after the shooting and

late tonight had not been captured lIe
is seventy years of age

The shooting was precipitated by a
quarrel between him and Senator Travis
wfcenKifcBhto attfimp drvtabJatecfejp6ind
the officers tided to stop trouble

The condition of the wtuwfled men to-

night Is not regarded as iatal unless com-

plications Sot in

INSURGENTS SEEK MEDIATION

Revolutionary Leaders in Nicaragua
Appeal to the United States

Leaders of the revolution in Nicaragua
have appealed to the United States for
the mediation of the present difficulty in
order to bring about peace

A dispatch was received at the State
Department yesterday from Thomas P
Mottatt American consul at Bluefields
where the revolutionary forces of the
government are located RaYing the lead
ers realized their cause was hopeless and
wished the United States to mediate
The State Department has the request
under advisements

HELD FOR HUSBANDS DEATH

Woman Is Arrested n Second Time
At Berlin

Berlin March 5 Frau von Schoenbeck
WeBer has been arrested on the oharge of
having instigated Capt von Goeben to
shoot Baron MaJ von Schoenbeck then
the womans husband on Christmas Ese
1907 and of being a party to the murder

The woman was arrested some time
ago but was released pending Inquiry
into her sanity Five weeks ago he
was married In London to A O Weber-
a popular German writer of satirical
verses

SNOWSLIDES COST 4000000

Heavy Monetary Loss to Railroads
of the Northxrest

Seattle March 4 Culminating in the
Wellington disaster weather conditions-
of the last ten have been respon
sible for the loss of about 2500000 to
railway companies operating in the
Pacific Northwest

This Is the official estimate and covers
loss of equipment destruction of

and paralysis of traffic Damage-
to other Interests will bring the total to
40000000

The Great Northern is the heaviest
loser Its line through the Cascades has
been tied up since the middle of last
week The avalanche at Wellington ft is
figured has cost the company 1500000

SENATOR GORDONS
GREAT SPEECHT-

here has been an unprece-
dented demand for the farewell
speech delivered by the vener
able Senator from Mississippi and
the Congressional Record con-
taining it hue long ago been ex-

hausted
For the benefit of those who

have not had nn opportunity to
read this remarkable tribute to
tile North by a mon who fought
for the South The Washington
Herald tomorrow will contain
the speech In full

In addition there will appear
the remarks of Senator Depew
Who declared it the greatest
farewell speech of American his
toryDo not fall to get a con of
The Washington Herald on Suni
day March 6
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HELD FOR THREAT

AGAINST CARUSO

Two Prisoners Suspected of
Black Hand Letter

New York March 4 Charged with be-

ing suspicious persons and suspected of
being implicated in sending threatening
letters to Enrico Caruso the Metropoli

tan Opera House tenor Antonio Cincotta
fortyone years old a saloonkeeper of
117 Columbia street Brooklyn with a
saloon 185 Columbus street and

yeaTs d an
importer of wines and groceries of 115

Columbus street were arrested tonight
at De Graw and Van Brunt streets
Brooklyn and locked upon at police head-
quarters

The arrests were made by Lieut Glos
ter of the Italian bureau and four of
his men who went to Brooklyn to watch
for the men at halfpast 9

Men Demand 15000
According to the letter received by Ca-

ruso the men had demanded that the
money 15000 he put in an envelope and
placed under the stoop of a factory at
Van Brunt and Sackett streets at 11

oclock One of the detectives with a
messenger from Caruso went to the place
twenty minutes before 11 with a large en-

velope containing 2 and a roll of paper
which he put under the stoop

Gloster and two of the lieutenants con-

cealed themselves In the factory while
tho other two waited outside In a shadow
Mlsianl came along first He went as far
as the corner of Van Brunt street and
looked toward the package but did not
stop Then he went back to Union street
Cincotta was waiting there with a third
man

Finally Mlsianl came back another man
accompanying him this time They stop
ped ind Mislani was bending over to
reach for the package when Cincotta
stole up and urged him to flee

Caught in Saloon
When Mlsianl started to run around

the corner he made a motion to throw-
away a sawedoff shotgun with a barrel
eighteen or twenty Inches long Cin
cotta ran Into a saloon where Gloster
and his men caught him

SImonette and ScrlvanI the two de-

tectives who were on the outside ran
after Mlsianl and caught him just as
he dropped the gun and was trying to
pull a revolver from his pocket Caruso
told Gloster that he didnt know whether
the letter was genuine or not

Both men arrested are known to the
police Cincottas saloon was a resort
of the Lupo gang The police say that
Cincotta has been twice arrested on mur
der charges and twice acquitted and that
Mislani has been in trouble for engaging-
In a confidence game

DECIDES AGAINST
v

CLAEKS-

feTT York Court Sustains State
Comptroller in Tax Suit

Albany March Court of
today decided against United

States Senator W A Clark of Mon-

tana and in favor of the State in-

case Involving assessment by the State
comptroller of a franchise tax on the W
A Clark Realty Company a corporation
Senator Clark Is said to have organized
for he single purpose of building his
Fifth avenue mansion In New York City

The State comptroller In 1905 assessed
the corporation for franchise taxes
amounting to 2354 The court sustains
the comptroller and reverses of
the appelate division which had re
versed the comptroller

Two Policemen Shot
Chicago March 4 John Wren and Pat

rick Quinn policemen were shot early
this morning by two Italians supposed-

to be ot a Black Hand organiza
tion Wren Is said to be dying Quinns
wound Is not serious

Prof Egger IB Insane
Indianapolis March 4 Joss Egger un

til recently professor of German In
University has been declared Insane

and will be placed In the Central Hos-
pital near this city
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Commissioners Recommend

V Necessary Legislation

JJiS itESS IS TMPOJIA J1Y

Believed Congress Will Act

Promptly

Disappointment Greets Long Line of
Beeflciarles When They Draw
Small Envelopes at Disbursing

but Their Hopes Are Stirred
Anew uy Action of Commissioners
Which May Mean Future Benefits

Through the gloom of obligations neg
lected because a great government re
pudiated Its promise to care for men who
had risked their lives In its defense
Invalids cripples widows orphans
yesterday found a ray of hope In the an
nouncement that the Commissioners

to the District Senate Committee
with a recommendation for Its early pas
sage a bill to reestablish the police and
firemen pension fund

AU day long there streamed through
the disbursing office a crowd of depen

UmTIONAL SUM

M Y BE PROVIDED

PENSIONERS

re-

turned

Offices

and

¬

¬

¬

¬

dents They were there to get the provi-

dential monthly check Few complained
Distress was evident

The advanced cost of living placing a
serious strain upon the Incomes of even
the test paid of the salaried class and
the expenditures of the pensioners al
ready reduced to the barest necessities-
of life the defaulting of the government-
In Its payments to the pensioners seemed

certain to result In privation and suf-

fering
Find Income Diminishing

Two years ago the attention of Congress
was Invited to the fact that In law au-

thorizing the payment of pensions no pro-

vision was being made for the ever In

creasing demands upon the fund and
that In reality by reason of the gradual
adoption of the parole system and other
Ueniencles that curtailed the revenues
of the Police the income was

Tile fnrius Xrem WMch the
pensions are paid under ex-

isting law but three soirees The
deduction of 1 a month from the py at-

e ry policeman or fireman in service
the proceeds from the sale of dog licenses
and the fines that are collected in the
Police Court The disbursements of the
fund last year amounted to 7975121 of
which amount 3528 U7 was paid from tha
firemens fund

No action having been taken by Con-

gress to obviate the threatened exhausV
tIon of the fund for the first time In a
Quarter of a century funds were Insuffi-

cient to meet the obligations and the
pensioners yesterday found an unsigned
memorandum in their envelopes which

readPartial payment only owing to lack
of funds Balance of February pension
will be forwarded so soon as money is
available probably In about two or three
months

Because of a difference in the funds
greater deduction was made from the po
lice pensions than from those of the fire
men The pensioners of the fire depart-
ment received per cent of the amount
of their pensions while the police re
celved only 59 per cent

While the records show 204 pensioners
of the police department and seventyfive

Continued on Page 3 Column 5

SOCIETY FAVOB2TE SHOT

Sirs Alexander Wright
Fatally Wounded at PlttsburgP-

lttsburff March 4 Eddle Miller
formerly of Canton Ohio the crack bin
Hard shot of the Buckeye State a cousin
twice removed of President McKInley
and up to few years ago prominent In
McXlnleys old home town Is held with-

out ball at police headquarters tonight-
to await the result of Injuries received
early this morning by Mrs Alevander
Wright a former favorite In the Pitts
burg society suburb at Sewickley

Alexander Wright a wealthy Sewlck
ley man separated from his wife a year
ago Miller was divorced by his wife two
years ago at Canton Up to few years
ago he was wealthy at one time being
Secretary of the Canton Wrought Iron
Bridge Company His parents are among
the bestknown people In Canton and
were lifelong friends or the McKlnleys

BALFOUR PRAISES LORDS

Former Premier Assail Government-
for Its Attitude

London March 4 Speaking at a ban
quet at the Merchant Tailors Hall to
night tormer Prime Minister Balfour
dealt significantly with the question ot
the reform of the House of Lords

He began with a telling attack on the
government for burking the budget at
the dictates of the Nationalists after
boasting that the country had given it
a majority of 124 In its favor

The fact was Mr Balfour said the
government realized that the country had
actually pronounced against it It was
Impossible to imagine a greater triumph
for the House of Lords which thought
the governments proposals were so novel
and far reaching that they ought to b
submitted to the judgment of the coca
try He laid the entire blame for the
present financial chaos on the govern-

ment which was willfully refusing to
avail itself of the offices of the

to help legalist measures for the
of taxes

gl2 Baltimore end Return
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both ways both days except Royal
Limited City offices ill at And 612
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